The Kentucky Historical Society collaborates with you for 80 minutes of fun | hands-on | art-infused history

We bring the programming. You provide the classroom space.

History smArts lets kids become historians and get their hands on history. They analyze images from KHS collections or an artifact from our teaching collection and do a related hands-on activity. We can tailor sessions for any age Pre-K through 12.

Sessions include:

- Civil War leather journals
- Artifact analysis and drawing
- Native American pinch pots
- Pioneer pastimes with marble making
- Kentucky frontier and spinning wool
- Quill writing citizenship letters or bill proposals
- Map literacy and town construction
- Interactive timeline (requires computers)
- Campaign buttons
- Wig Wag felt flags
- Explorer journals

Schedule now

To schedule History smArts for your library or community center, contact Megan Sauter, megan.sauter@ky.gov, (502) 564-1792 ext. 4425.